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MOVING WITH U-Go
TO FACILITATE WOMEN EDUCATION

Manila, 4-6 Mei 2023, PT Pan Brothers Tbk (the Company) is actively involved in the movement to increase

educational opportunities for women together with U-Go (https://ugouniversity.org/) and made a visit to the

Phillipine Normal University, Manila.

U-Go is an international organization that provides financial assistance/scholarships to ambitious and promising

women in low-income countries to pursue higher education. U-Go operates in 7 Asian countries which also

includes Indonesia as a recipient country. With a similar passion to support women empowerment, the

company's Vice CEO, Ms. Anne Patricia Sutanto has been one of U-Go's board members since 2022. Together

with U-Go, the Company continues to strive for gender equality by opening up educational and career

opportunities for women.

Women's limited access to education has greatly contributed to high

gender inequality and consequently low economic development. For

this reason, the organization is active with a dream to see a world

where millions of young women in low-income countries have the

opportunity to go to university and higher education. Through

education, women will be able to increase their income which benefits

themselves, their families, and the communities around them.

“By educating young women, we are nurturing the next

generation of women leaders and breaking a glass ceiling

for them. We are levelling the playing field for low-income

countries and planting the seeds for a better future.”

Anne Patricia Sutanto
Vice CEO PT Pan Brothers Tbk

https://ugouniversity.org/
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The Company is always committed to the 10 Sustainable Development Targets by considering People, Planet,

Profit as the triple bottom line for the sustainability of the company. Quality Education is the 4th target in the

Sustainable Development Target prioritized by the Company as a basic pillar that is prioritized for the

sustainability of future generations. The Company's participation in U-Go is expected to ignite the spirit of women

in Indonesia to pursue a better future through education.


